STEP 1:
Remove the seat, fuel tank and shrouds. Make sure to shut the fuel off on carb model bikes.

STEP 2:
Remove the stock black plastic radiator fins from both sides. Remove the two radiator mounting bolts that hold the radiator to the frame.

STEP 3:
Install spigot guards on to the radiator guards using the provided M5 x 16 Flat Head screws. Two stroke bikes will use one spigot guard and four stroke bikes will use two.

STEP 4:
Install the radiator guard onto the radiator by first attaching it with the two M6 x 20 Socket Head screws to the frame. Do not tighten all the way. Next install the guard to the outside of the radiator using the two 6 x 8 Button Head screws. Once these are installed then tighten all mounting screws.

STEP 5:
Install shroud release tabs using the included 5x14mm self-tapping screws to radiator guard, as shown below. Install tank, shrouds, and seat back on bike.